Selective activation effects of concurrent verbal and spatial memory loads in left-handed and right-handed adults.
Thirty-two left-handed subjects, divided into four groups according to sex and familial sinistrality, and 16 right-handed subjects without familial sinistrality (8 male, 8 female) participated in a tachistoscopic unilateral letter-identification task with concurrent verbal- and spatial-memory loads. Across groups, a significant right visual field advantage for letter-identification was found. In the majority of both left-handed and right-handed subjects, the concurrent verbal-memory load resulted in a selective activation, with the right visual field performance showing improvement. However, the group of left-handed males with a positive family history of sinistrality gave less evidence of selective left-hemispheric activation as a consequence of the verbal-memory load. The concurrent spatial-memory load did not result in a consistent pattern of selective activation.